
Evening Parking Charges Consultation Analysis of Survey Responses Responses % of All 

Responses

% of 

Responses to 

Question

Number of Survey Responses 487 100%

Part A - City Centre Pay & Display Zone - Evening Parking Charges

Question 1: Please indicate which option you prefer for evening charges - total responses 337 69% 100%

Preferences Option 1 (extend day-time tariffs until 22:30 in car parks and on street P&D bays, charge until midnight in multi-storey car parks (except West Park)) 11 2% 3%

Preferences Option 2 (charge for parkin gin car parks until 22:30, charge until 20:00 in on street P&D bays, charge until midnight in multi-storey car parks (except West Park)) 17 3% 5%

Preferences Option 3 (charge for parking On and Off Street until 20:00, charge a flat fee between 18:00 and midnight in multi-storey ar parks (except West Park)). A flat fee would 

operate between 18:00- Midnight in Pay on Foot operated Multi-storey car parks which are Bedford Place, Eastgate, Grosvenor Square and Marlands

309 63% 92%

COMMENT's BOX1 City Centre Pay & Display Zone - Evening Parking Charges

Generally opposed to principle of extending chargings into the evening 357 73%

Reasons (where given) for opposition to evening parking charges include mention of their impact on residents or their visitors 33 7%

Reasons (where given) for opposition to evening parking charges include mention of their impact on community services (e.g. charities, faith centres, societies) 28 6%

Reasons (where given) for opposition to evening parking charges include mention of their impact on community services (e.g. businesses/leisure facilities) 135 28%

Part B - Evening & Overnight Charges for parking permits - currently overnight car parking permits are available in all our city centre car parks. These cost £250 a year. This 

consultation proposes to reduce this fee from £250 to £150. This would work out 41p per night for an annual permit, but would continue to be available only to those who live in the 

city centre.

Question 2: Evening & Overnight Charges for parking permits (do you agree that overnight off-street car parking permits should be reduced from £250 to £150?) 445 91% 100%

Yes  291 60% 65%

No 154 32% 35%

COMMENT's BOX2 If you answered no please explain why

Reasons (where given) for opposition to reducing Overnight  permit charge reduction include mention of revenue loss and / or consequent need for Evening charging 85 17% 19%

Part C - Red Zone time limits - views are sought on increasing the maximum parking time in the Red Zone from one hour to two hours

Question 3: Red Zone time limits (do you agree that the maximum permitted parking time in the Red Zone should be extended from one hour to two hours?) 451 93% 100%

Yes 383 79% 85%

No 68 14% 15%

COMMENT's BOX3 If you answered no please explain why

Reasons (where given) for opposition to increase in maximum stay in Red Zone include mention of shortage of parking or 1 hour stay being sufficient 25 5% 6%

GENERAL RESPONDENT INFORMATION

Respondents providing Postcode 427 88% 100%

Southampton Postcode 264 54% 62%

Outside of Southampton Postcode 163 33% 38%

Southampton Postcode opposed to increases 205 42% 78%

Outside of Southampton Postcode opposed to increases 113 23% 69%

Commented on being affected as a business or self-employed or an employee working or based in the city centre 21 4%

Commented on being affected as a business or self-employed worked or based in the city centre 6 1%

Commented on being affected as an employee working in the city centre in the evening 15 3%


